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OLDEST GOOD 
PROCESSION 

JOST:PI~I CAHILLE1~I 

Rabat has numerous relics of the devotion towards the 
v 

Passion of 0 r Lord. John Bezzina calls i t fil'1al ta IS cradle of 
" 

Vhristianitylf(l) because there are many localities to remind us 

of S.Paul who first brought us our faith, and religious orders 

first established themsel ves here. The first relic of 
the Good Friday devotion goes back to the late, Roman-Early 
Byzantine period, in the crypt of l-Abatija tad-Dejt, limits of 

Rabat, there is an affresco in the apse representing the Cruci
fiction. This shows Jesus as the central figure with Mary and 

Angel Gabrie1 on the right, and St.John the Evan@;e1ist and a 
female saint to the left. In catacombs were found a llIlumber 

of clay lamps with Christian symbols, 0.180 early relics of the 
Passion. There is also the populo.r tradition that in 1224 
the A.rabs resident in l'1a1ta plotted a surprise attack on the 
Ho.1tese, selecting Good Friday as the day to co.rry out the plot, 

knowing that the Maltese ~ould be occupied in the co.thedral 
church, a t tending Good Friday devotions. (2) ",:Jhch.lst c1emolishing 

e medio.vo.l church of Saint :4<;atha in the 16th century, a number 

0$ square stone slabs \fere found, sho\"!ing carved imac;es of the 
Crucifiction. All these factors paved the wo.y for the dev-
elopment of the Good Friday devotions and the :procession, wi th 

the formation of the 80do.li ty of Saint Joseph. 11his confra-
terni ty is said to have 'been erected in 13~5 and officially 

recognised by the ecclesiastical authori ties. c'3) But according 

to a docL~ment presented to Fr. Dic1acu ecc. on 29th June 1760, 

this sodality already existed before 1245. It first o.imed at 

spreo.<fiing c1evotion towards S,Joseph, later developed into a 

guild for carpenters. By 1500 the .lclinor Franciscans arrch.ved 
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in Malta,(4) and the sodality built its chapel next to their 
church which was dedicated to Our Lady of Jesus (=Ta' Giezu). 
The friary was built on land bought by Mgr,Giacomo de Valguan
rea on orders from Pope Alexander VI. This may have put the 

c onfra terni ty 1Jv'i thin the sphere of influence of the Franciscans, 
who, as custodians of the Holy Land, cherished the promotion of 

devotions towards the Passion of Our Lord and Our Lady of Sorr-
ows. An altar dedicated to fue Crucifix was soon set up in a 
prominent place(5) in 1500, in the Friary. By 1591, 
this procession had long been established,(6) sup~orted by a 
document of 1591 claiming that the procession had been established 

for a long time. Perhaps only a cross was carried in this 
procession at first, Its organisation was strengthened by the 

formation of thG Congregazione delIa Settimana Santa within the 

confraternity,(7) with Felic Taliana as first procurator and 

Alessandro Tanti as rector. 

Tl1 e . Ar c h c 02~l.fr:..C''..t~I11i Jy oJ_~J_dQ§..~ D.l:!:. The confraternity ha~ 

a chapel in Rabat 
dediated to this Eaint. I ts members Yfere not only carpenters, 

t also elite of Rabat, and Mdina, and by tho 17th century it 

included monsignors and the nobilfuty. During the 18th 
century mombers were from the elite of Mdioa including notaries 

amd chancellors.(8) Before the uprising against the French, 
the confraternityi s rector was Notary • Vi tale WhOCOi!1i!anded 

e Maltese from 1798 to 1800; this tradition of electing a 
nobleman from Mdina is still carried on, with Alexander dei 

chesi A~ap Bologna as its present rector since 30 years ago.(9) 
In 1584, the local government accepted their plea for exeroption 

from military service(honeribus et angariis). In return, members 
took oath 'on the four gospe~sl to bury the dead. In 1508 

governElent had decreecl the feast of St .IToseJJh 8.8 a public holi

day. In 1673 the confraternity was affiliated to that of Rome 

thus starting to enjoy the same privileges. 
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Mons Duzina combined this confraterni ty with that of i8fllent Mark 
in the Augustinians' Church of Rabat, on 19th }1arch 1575. This 

union lastert till 1662.(10) 

The sodali ty cared for the poor Vlhen 8ick, and intorred the 

de ad and performed many other charttable duties, including teach 

ing and assisting the condemmed to death.(ll) Penitential 

activities were organised during Lent, as recorded in a manuscri

pt in their archi ves dated 1668. Later on, every Friday, they 

organised a short procession wi th one of the Po..,ssion statues, at 

the end of which the confreres held peni tential se88ions, which 
included flagellation and self mortification, by tightening their 

clothing and singing the miserere psalm and other prayers, and 

used their waist cord for self disci]Jline. i,Jor'1en and cllildren 

were not allowed in theoratory during these ceremonies.(12) 

These Lenten processions were five, with a differcnt statuE 

being carried out in ~rocession every Friday, The first was 

e Agony in the Garden, and was followed the weeks after, by 
the Scourging at the Pillar, tho Crowni with Thorns, the 

Carrying of the Cross and the Crucifiction group. 

pr ~gi 1}. _0 L __ tr!-E? .. J?,:r_9.~.9 s s i C).P: The first procession involved no 

statuos, but a no..iled figure of 
Christ may hava been included, The first statue introduced 

in this procession was that of Christ in Repose,(=il-Monument) 

showing Christ reclining beneath a canopy re)r~se13.Jb.tJb.g·the tomb, 

Although no longe1' in uso, the original canopy is still to be 

seon, It was imported from Sicily, moro than 400 year ago.(13) 

s statue sl10ws la direct influence fromS~ain, while another 

one also indirec tly loads to Spain throuch Si cily Y:here simila1' 
processions int1'oduced on the pattern of the Gonoese Ca8azze 

in the 16th century wero gradually olaborated undor SpaGish 

influence d'-li!ing their period of dOlnination •.. Finally, Malta1s 

de,endence on tho See of Palormo up to 1'07, may well aceount 

for close parallels rnet VIi th in various loeali ties in Sicil'y '(14) 
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Palermo is a case in point. In 1590, the noayal Spanish Confr

aternity of Our Lady of Soledad which was set up at Palermo, 

imported from Spain a statue of Our Lady of Sorrows.(15) This 
statue Vlas carried in the Good Friday Processmmn of that year, 

I'1arius, an .eye witness, claimed t-hat for the first time, the 
confraternity carried the image of the corpse of Christ in a 
crystal urn, within which there was also the image of the 
Madonna of Soledad.(16) Hence there is a close parallel bet
ween these two processions. The next statue to be imp
orted from Sicily was that of the Scourging at the Pillar 

(=Il-l1arbu t) . In Palermo, the c onfreros of Soledadi flogged 
emselves })ublicly in the Good Friday Procession. rrhis was 

introduced in Rabat in 1668, when members of the loeal confrater

ni ty flogced thelTIEwl ves after the Lent proeessmfuns of Fridays. 
What makes the Rabat Procession unique in the eult of the Passio~ 

in the Mediterrahcan, is the Weekly lonton Processi on, as this 
pre-dates that of Palermo, as proved by an ech t of the Hal tese 
Synod of 1591, describing these processions as an old eustom.(15) 

Defore the Order of ,3t.j-ohn ruled (J(alta, it v!as ]Jart of the 

Spanish E:l7lpire ,.Ial tese ambassadors, mainly from Hdina, went to 

Spain to elaim privileges from Spanish Kings. These missions 
took plac e in ec~rly sJJring, and the Mal teso noblN, of Spanish 
descent E1U.:,.,t ha ve seen Good Friday Proe essi ons th~:Ctj. (16) 
I'1oreover, ]11al ta l s lin1;::s wi th Sicily werc eVl:m E)tron~~er. The 

eilian viceroy played an important part in the running of the 
loeal govermnent. For many vhan~es and in~ovations, Malta had 
to sesk permissions from the vivo.roys, as in 1467, when they 

requested that craftsmen should not aspire for high posts in the 

Council(=Consiglio Popolare). Betweon 1370 and 1495 A 

number of religiotw orc1srs with eonvents in 1"Inlta, we:.:'e linked 
with those of Sicily. Malta 0.180 depended on Sieily for provis-
ions of food, and depended on it also for economic, administrativCJ 
and religious purposes 
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TI:!.~~~~~c.L _o.L_G_~o~d_ .1'):'_t~l.ay_ 'yr_c?"'~Q?_~;t..9.Yl.E.? Rabat was fo110wed 

parishes. 
century.(17) 

by eighteen other 

Six processions were established in the eiteenth 
By 1764, the Qormi procession was well established, 

It was most probably initiated in the senond half of the 17th 

century. It then spread to Vittoriosa(c 1919)? Zebbug (c.1742) 
and Cospicua. (c1762). It was introduced in Valletta in 1645. (1.n:: 
The next century saw an increase in thcse processiol1s; Ghaxaq 
(c1820), Victoria Parish of Bt.George,Gozo(1830), Naxxar(c1833), 

j tun (c1839), I'lO,c;ta and Gharghur (c1866) , (19) In thiE~ century 

appeared those of Nadur(1913), Xaghra(1914), Zebbug(Gozo)(1918-
1920), Xewkija(1922) and Paola(194L~). Another procession was 

organised at the Citadel,Gozo, 1968,(19) 

The R9.:..b.at.E.:J:'~<2.c2~ .. :tq.i:1. 'l'he Rabat procession useEIJ to lea~e the 
church in the evening at Q,OOpm, and 

end round about midnight. In 11198, Hons.V:inc.Lab:ini prohibited 
the hold:ing of thu }Jrocession after sunset as th8r<) \ms a gener,":l.l 
feel:ing of insecurity, (20) After the French rule, :it seemed 

that things returnod to normal as Mons.Conte Carmelo Sciculuna 

ve years after his election, ordered that all processions must 

return to the cl1Urch an hour after the Ave Naria. (21) Fra.~1. 

Giovanni Balaguer Ca ,arasa, and Hons. Pietro 2ace, c~lso !i.lade 

adjustments to the entering time of the processions.(22) Sinco 
these procossiol1s cama out on different days of the Book, Mons. 
Scicluna decreed that they sl;:rould all bG h81d on Good Friday 

oper, because to that day only the Rabat, Vittoriosa and 

Cospi cua were tel.d on fri day. In 1879, 110n,g. Carli18 l 0 Sei cluna 

diseontinued participation of brass bands in proeessiolls, sinee 

people erowded around tham, smoking, and generally disrupted 
the oecasion. (23) 

The l:;abat proces,sion has seJ7ero.l charaeteristies. The 

oeession used to stop in front of two ehurches, namely that 
of St. Augu8tine and of ;:)t. Francis. (2~.) I t used to be preeedod 
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by a flute player and a drummer, derived from the custom assoc
iated with official enactments or Bandi.(25) Today we find 
buglers in front of the Caryying of the Cross(=Redentur). Thesff 
are found also at Qormi, Naxxar, Vittoriosa and Cospicua. In 
many processions these are substituted by boy scouts buglers, as 
at Mosta, Ghaxaq and Rabat, but in the latter preceding the 
procession. Rabat and Qormi have introduced the JlTronku ll which 
is an enormous cross held upright by the carrier. At Mosta, 
Naxxar and Rabat we find devotees dragging chains attached to 
theri»r heels. Some carry crosses on their shoulders, a custom 
which may have originated from one of the four Vittoriosa 
processions, which included the Order of St.John's galley 
grews together \rith baptised slaves and prisoners wearing 
chains.(26) In olden daysm such processions used to enter the 
ci ty of l'1dina. (27) The cross of the Crucifiction group(=Il
Vara l-Kbira) used to have a mechanical device to eneable the 
atatue to enter through the gates of Mdina. Moreover, it used 
to be prec eded by a group of al tar boys from rldina Ca thedral, 
who used to carry branches of cypress on their shoulders, while 
singing the l'1iserere with the Mdina dignitaries. 
~he Statue~ One of the more important elements af any Good 

Friday procession is the statues. That of 
Rabat has ten. Six of the previous set were replaced. The 
collection has the traditional set of eight with two new passion 
scenea. lJ.'he first is the Agony in the Garden(=l-Ort), papier 
mache I made by A.ntonio lvJifsud (=in-Najci ) of ~1osta 1825~ repla
cintE a previ ous one. rrogether with that of The Crowning With 
Thorns f it is the best work of the artist.(28) A silver halo 
was added to it in 1882, round Christ's head, and paid for by 
Ursula Ghech Delicata Castelletti. Bezzina dates this statue 
1824-1826(29) but Anthony Casha and D.l'1icallef as 1825 .. (30) 

Salvu Tonna carved the Predella(carrying platform)and paid for 
by Joseph Tonna, both from Rabat. The second statue 
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represents the Betrayal(=Ta GUda), made by Alfred Camilleri 
Cauchi, a Gozitan, 1982, with Christ and Gudas who hold a bag 
of coins in a concealed hand. The Third Statue represents the 
Scourging at the Pillar(=Il-Marbut; =Il-Kolonna;=Tal-Kanolla in 
Cottonera area). It is one of the two remaining original statues, 
and is carved out of smlid wood from a tree trunk, heavy, and 
made in Sttily over 400 years ago, paid for from collections 
made by a lay brother of the FranciscarnMonor. Believed to be 
one of the oldest in the islands. The fourth statue represents 

Jesus crowned with thorns(:1-Accjomu;=Il-Porpra;=l-Ecce Homo) 
made by Antonio Mifsud(1760-1830)(=In-Najci) between 1824 and 

1826.(32) Micallef dates it 1850.(33) A silver filigree crown 
was mase for it in 1850, paid for by Joseph Zammit. The 
fifth statue is that of Christ Fa11ing Under the Weight of the 

Cross(l-Imghobbi; =Ir-Redentur). In April 1832, Bishop Caruana 
granted 40 days indulgence daily to whoever recited the Creed 
before it. Its platform was made in 1978, designed by Karmenu 
Azzopardi, executed by Pawlu Huscat, and paid for by Mrs.Sapienz@: 
Vella and Hiss Ganna Tonna who made collections for it, all 
being members of the Confraternity of St,Joseph.(34) The 
sixth stau~ is that of the Veronica replacing an older one, fina
nceed by Baron De Piro Gourgion, made in papier mache l by Carlo 
Darmanin(1825-l909). The previous one was destroyed a century 

ago. Veronica is an unknown woman,(vera leon = The True Image) 
carrying a veil with the imprint of Christfs face. This was 
made in 1880. The seventh statue reprem;ents the tenth station 
of the cross, made at the express with of Srchibishop Michael 
Gonzi in 1962. Hade at Bari, Italy, paid for by Guzeppi Zahra of 
Rabat. shows Christ derobedon Calvary by court attenc~ants, wi th 
10nginus on guard.(35) The p1atform was designed by Joseph 
Galea and made by Salvu Tonna,both of Rabat. It is the only 
one of its kind in the islands. 
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The eiġhth statue shows the Crucifiction(= Il-Vara l-Kbira), 
wi th four figures. St.John and Mary wiBre made by Carlo Dar-

manin, and some also attribute Mary t1agdala to him. It is not 
known who made the figure of Christ, On the latter's head there 

is an aureole donated by the sodality in l741, and that of the 
Madonna was donated by Baroness D'Amico Inguanez in 1883. The 

upper arn of the cross had hinges to enable it to pass through 
Mdina Gate. The ninth statue shows Jesus laid to rest(=monu
ment) within an urn covered with a canopy tasseled with gold, 
wi th curtains embroidered in gold. (36) This canopy was 

restored several times. The present one was made in 1953 by 

Joseph Muscat, carved by Carmelo Tonna, and gilt by Guzeppi 
Farrugia of I\1dina, all members of the soo.ali ty. It is li t by 

44 lamps. Christ's aureole was donated by the baroness mentioned 
above in 1863. The previous urn is preserved in the orator~, 
and was brought from Sicily over 400 years ago, as was also 

the figure of Christ, VI/hen the lJrOCes,sion, in the past, 
,stopped in front of the Augustinian and Franci.scan churches, 

the friars therein sang the antiphon 'Christus' whon the urn 

was brought in on its own for the purpose. The tenth and 

last statue is that of Our Lady of Sorrows (=Id-Duluri), 
showing Our Lady seated beneath the cross, a ladder nearby, and 
an angel holding a crown of thorns and nails,(3~) all made by 

Carlo Darmanin. (38) Vincenzo Borg dona ted the dagger, 

and Felice Portelli the diadern of the Madonna. rrhe carriers 

of this statue are either members of the confraternity, or 
ful filling a vow, at the expense of a considerable donation.(39) 

They bind themselves legally, to maintain the statue in good 

order, as happens also at Naxxar. 
Besides the two new additional statues, the Rabat set, 

therefore consists of the traditional eight, those of the Agony 

in the garden, the Scourging at the Pillar, the Crow:fuing with 

thorns, The Veronica, Jesus Carrying the Cross, the Crucifiction, 
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Christ 1aid to rest, and Our 1ady of Sorrows.(40) Bezzina, 
who made a detailed study of the statues says: 1f ••• up to the 
last war, the sets comprised eight statuary groups, except for 
Qormi,vhichhrl an added group representing the betrayal of Christ 
by Judas. it(41) Therc:;fore Rabat followed the customary Hal te se 
pattern. "Since the v.rar, there has been a move, fist to imitate 

the example of Qormi •• lf (42) Zejtun was the first to have a 

betrayal statue(1961). Then came those of Mosta (1963), Xaghra 

(1964), Zebbug(1978), Naxxar (1975), Cospicua(1972), Paola(1971). 

That of Rabat has only two figures, similar to that of Qormi. 
Mosta has 8. third fiGure of a Jew, and Naxxar of St,Peter. The 
idea here was to elaborate certain episodes already represented, 
(42) as in the Zejtun Crfuwning with thorns(1962). Rabat adopted 
the latest development of introducing new passion scenes never 
before represented, as the unique tenth station, the viJork of 
Salvatore Bruno of Italy. 

eillical, CO$t!2f1.E;7S Most Good :F'riday ProcessionE-o now feature 

gropps of people in biblical costume. 
Before the inclusion of statues, mambers of the lay confraternity 

and children carried passion emblems. Biblical costumes were 
introduced first at Rabat in the second half of the last century 
on the idea of Baron Giuseppe De Piro Gourgion, then rector of 
the confraternity. After his death, the custom died out at 

"Rabat, but wa,s taken up at Qormi. The custom was revi ved at 

Rabat in 1970, when Guzeppi Azzopardi becaille proeurator of the 
proeesGion. 11any biblical figures were introduced in costume, 
and older ones renewed and replaeed by others from rieh cloth.(4~) 
He also introdueed a repliea of the Ark in which the Jews carried 

the ten eom~andments. 

~ and~:§_'2:..l!_lle.}:' s. The Band of 1-Isle Adam participates in 

this procession, and sta±tes to do so 

sinee between 1870 and 1880. It plays hyms to aeeompany a child-

rents ehoir, and other loeally produced compositions. One is 
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Populae meus by Lorenzo Gatt, director of the band 1884-1888. 

Another Eri Mancipio by Carmelo Camilleri, director 1888-1894. 
Musical marches include Vers le Calvaire(Giuseppe Stivala), 
Alla Memoria deI Haestro Giuseppe Stivala(Generoso l1uscat), 
Fuq il-Qanat ta! Kristu(Joe Galea), and Stabat l!Iater(Willie 
Attard), all written by the directors. Formerly, music of 
fOB:eign origin were featureEl., as Marcia Funebre Opus 35(Chopin), 
Cordoglio(Cristaine). Another feature is the sound of the flute 
and drum of the past, but these were later replaced by Notabile 

scouts, and thE; First Rabat Scout Group. (4L~) There is also the 
custom of buglers preceeding Christ bearing the cross. At 
Rabat, bandsmen wear as Roman soldiers, as is done at Cos-
picua.(45) A former custom was that of altarboys from 
Mdina Cathedral who sang the Miserere in front of the Christ in 

repose; nowadays this is done by girls. 
Hichly embroidered banners accompany the; processton. 

Two special banners bear the wording: Passio Domini Jesu Chris~i, 
and ,s.P.O.l-=i. (=Senatus Populus Que Romanus=The Sonate and The 

People of Rome) There are also the seven banners representing 
e last words. (46) There are children who carr~ 

passion symbols. These banners and symbols mawindicate 
a mediaval origin from mystical plays,(47) as appears to be the 
first banner aIlnouncing a passion play :tpassio Domini Jesu " 

Christi. The RabElt Good Friday Procession is a Jlioneer and 

has influenced other processions all over the islands of Malta 

andi Gozo. 

Re f • /Fur t h Q.f:...L.?_Els'li.p,r; (l) John Bezzina:Good Friday Processions. 

Ranat's Pageant is the Oldest.Times of 

Malta,~--4-1971; (2) 0];) cit.p4;(3)E.R.Leopardi Malta's l-Ieritage 

1969, p85; (4) George Ao_uilina: l·1al tese Hinor Franciscans amd Marian 

Devotions infue 17th and 18th centuries, in Marian Devotions in 

The Is1ands of :Saint Paul, (1983),p.333; (5)Aql)_ilina,op cit.p336; 
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(6)II-Purcissjoni tal-Passjoni ta' Sidna Gesu Kristu fir-Ranat 
Duminku IvIicallef, 1980,p5; (7)Mical1ef op.cit.p5; (8)Bezzina 
op.cit.p12; (10)1ehen is-Sewwa 16-3-1935; (11)1ehen is-Sewwa, 
18-3-1941; (12)Micallef p.5; (13)John Bezzina Good Friday Proc
ession at Rabat p7; (l~.)J.Cassar Pullicino:Studies in Maltese 
Folklore,1976,p29-30; (15)Bezzina:Good Friday Procession at Rabat 

Halta 1970,p7-6; (16)Bezzina Sunday Times of Halta 4-4-1971; 
(17)Cassar PUllicino,op.cit.p33; (18)Joseph P.Grima gives these 

dates:VittorioBa and Cospicua(c1700), Senglea(c1719), Zebbug 

Malta(c1742) and 1uqa 1795:Democrat 11-4-1981; (19)Ca8sar Pullic
ino gives these dates:Ghaxaq 1820, 1uqa 1830, Rabat Gozo 1830, 

Naxxar 1833, Zejtun 1839-40, Mosta and Gharghur 1866.op.cit.p33; 
Charles Galea Scannura gives these dates:Ghaxaq c1820, Rabat Gozo 

c1830, Naxxar c1833, Zejtun 1839-40,Gharghur 1866,Holy Week 
Traditions in Malta,in Il-Gimgha Mqaddsa FJPacErfille 1978,p.25; 
(20)M.Galea,The 1ife and TimeB of Vincenzo 1abini Bi,shop of 

Malta p3-6; (21)Mical1ef,op.cit p6;~2)J.Grima,op.cit.p6;(23) 
C.Galea Scannura,op.cit; (24)Galea Scannura,op.cit.;(25)Bezzina 

Good Friday ProcE~ssion at Rabat p.6,9,16;(26)Dv.ring the 18th 
century, three processions were held at Vittoriosa.Wednesday 
Holy Week( =:Erbgha tat-r.rniebri) from the church of Mount Carmel. 

It included the Order's Galley Crews and prisoners with chains. 

second left the Annunciation church on Manndy Thursday 

(=:Hamis if: Xirka); the third from the pati,sh church on Good 

FridaY9 in which the city jurats took part. Another procession 

in Greek rite was organised by the Papas. (27)Anthony Casha 

Il-Purcissj oni tal-Gimgha l-Kbira fir-Rabat, In-11aghna~ 8-4-,982; 

(28) Galea Scannura,op.cit.;(29)J.Bezzina op.cit.p11;(30)Anthony 

Casha op.cit.,&Micallef op.cit.p11; (31)J.Bezzina op.cit.p13; 
(32)Bezzina op.cit p.l~; (33)Micallef,op.cit.p15. Casha agrees 

with him, In-Taghna 8-4-1982; The Ecce Homo ,statue was replaced 

by a new one in 1984, the work of Alfred Camilleri Cauchi. The 
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Crowning with Thors by Antonio Mil!3sud was replaced because it 
was in a bad state of preservation. Camilleri Cauchi also 
prepared the new statue of the tenth station of the Cross, 
carried around in the procession for the first time in 1984. 
This last replaced that of Salvatore Bruno as the latter was 
thought to be out of tune with the rest. Doth these statues were 
paid for by henefactors.(le.tter from Giuseppi Micallef, secretary 

to the Confraternity, 30-7-198J+); (34)I'1icallef op.cit.p17; 
(35)J.Bezzina p.20;(36)J.Bezzina p25;J.Bezzina p26;(37);(38) 
P.P.Camtagna Lis Storia ta Malta Bil Gzejjer Tahha p213; 
(39) Sunday Times of Malta p.12; (J+O) Times of Malta 26-3-1970; 

(41) Cassar Pullicino op.cit.p33; (42)Cassar Pullicino op.cit.p34; 

(43) Micallef op.cit.p3; (4L~)f1icallef )).6, Bezzina p22-23; 
(45)Bezzina p.15; (46)The banners WBBe made by lVIrs Carmen 

Barbhra nee Azzopardi from Rabat; (47)Bezzina p.6;(48)Giorge 
Scerri,Monografia Btorica dell'Antichisssima Arc.del Glorioso 

S.Giusep}Je e±etta nella V.Chiesa dei Frati Hinori del Rabato 

della Citta Notabile.1935. 

(jaqbad mill-pagna 110---) 

2 Avr\ivis~.ll 19Q,2 Is-Sur Guido Lanfranco ghaliwl tahdi ta lill 
sezzjoni mir-Rotarians Club (Malta) fil-Kazin 

Mal ti, Valletta, fe jn attendew bosta ~~aljani u xi ,skoccizi. 

is-Suggett kienliIl-hajja Familjari f'f1alta tal Dari il 

23 Mejju 1985 Is-Sur Cassar Pullicino ghamel tahdita fl-Awla 
Magna, il-Eelt, dwar t!]\1altese and North Af±ican Folklore li Iil

Maltese Libyan Brothorhood Movement. 
AJ2.~J-l 1.2135 Nuzew tal-li'olklore fetah fic-ci ttadella ta t Ghawdex. 

Dan infetah rnill-minstru tal-Kultura,ecc.,Dr.A. 

Sciberras Trigona, u tbierket minn Mgr.Anton Gauci. 




